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1 PTT Warning Label Installation

MUXserver 100 Installation.

1. Refer to the MUXserver 100 Network Installation Manual (EK–DSRZA–IN) for the location of the serial number and Ethernet address label.

2. Peel off the PTT warning label,

3. Place the warning label at the rear of the MUXserver 100, besides the serial number and Ethernet address label.

4. Place this instruction sheet with your MUXserver 100 user's documentation kit for future reference.

2 Additional Instruction for Use in UK Installations

1. **WARNING**: Connect only apparatus complying with BS6301 to all ports on these devices.

2. **WARNING**: Connection of ports marked with the warning text above, to ports not so marked, may produce hazardous conditions on the telecommunications network. Advice from a competent engineer should be sought, before such a connection is made.